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LO#I.DICIELES, tazi:42•1-4 
jury ek,10, women and 'two 
menatnoluding a Vietnaimwar 
veteran,, was chosen today to 
try Daniel Ellsherg and. In--
thony Russo in the Pentagon 
Papers case. 	I 

It was the: second jury to be 
selected. The> first panel, 
sworn last nommei, was dis-
missed after a fourtionth 
trial recess while appeals were 
made th higher courts.  

Defendants waived their 
right to protection againat 
double jeopardy in, order to 
get a new. jury. 	• 

Ellaberg: 41, and Rune, 85, 
both former researchers on 
government projects,. are 
charged with espionage, con- 

,  

Both have achnowleriged 
their role in, releasing the,  pa-
pers but. .Isay_ they broke no 
law. 

Six alternate jurors re-
mained to be chosen. The trial 
was expected to get into qpen-
ing statements and the !first 
federal, government witnesses

• sometime next week. 	: 
It required eight days to 

pick , the 12 •regular jurors. 
They and those who were dis-
nilased, were questioned at 
Length abbut their attitudes 
inward the. Vietnam war. "and 
_Whether they bad fonnect any 
opinions in. the case.. ' 

Sbc'etliem said that either 
the United-  States should get 
out of Vietnrun or the war  

others. said they did not like 
war in4eneral or that they do 
not like people 'being, killed, 
The remaining .three had no 
opinion or . said: '11.4i did not 
knovi enough about the war to • . 	• 	- have one. - 

The Jurors approied by both 
goverliment and defense attor-
neys were: 

Cora Neal, a widow '.and 
draftswomen for a telephone 
company; Jean E. Boutelier, a 
housewife; Drain,a It. Kelps, a 
former nurse's- aide; Joan B. 
Dugiggs, hoUsewife; dulcy 
Embree, a former. professional 
„lass. pianist; Inna Saunders, a 
postal employee; Margaret 
Kaschbue, a part time cosmet-
ics saleswoman; Lupe Vas-
quez, a seamstress; Phyllis 
Ortman, a secretary, end Dar-
lene .Arnaud, an electronics 
assembler. 
, Others were Monellis Pitt- 

man, an automobile assembly-:, 
and Wilfred Beltodano, a 

Partially disabled Vietnam 
veteran. ," 	• 	• 	•, it  

	

Tlifiae Ai -tile 	ire 
blacks. ' 

Baltodana, at' 25 appeared 
to has  the youngest member of 
the pane.1, .  
Ellsberg ,andlitsse left court 
at noon.  

"I'm in love with this jury," 
exclaimed Russo. "I think it's, 
a great jury.' 

Ellsberg said, "We're ready 
to go„ into trial note: Our fate,  
is in their handl; and I think 
to a: large extent the liberties 
of all of rue are in their hands. 
I think they're in avery good 
hands."  

He .added that - he was 
pleaaed at the preponderance 
of women oh the jury, saying, 
"Women as ' a whole-  have 
cleirer eyes about this war 
they are more skeptical about 
this War." 
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